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ting families to a more wholesome and understanding attitude towards psychiatty,
by lending support to the general principles of psycho-biology and thus removing
the stigma from so-called mental illness, by frequent discussions of mutual interests
andc (iffictilties with psychiatrists, by helping to refer early social and personality
problems to them-in any one of these ways will vou be rendering the most valuable
service to the cause of therapy.
In conclusion, I wish to emphasize what is perhaps the most important of all
recent trendls in psychiatry, and that is the very (lecided emotional trend in the
direction of greater optimism, hope, and enthusiasm. The new dynamic philosophies
anlle psycho-biological cotncepts have at last shown us the way to break down that
unwholesome,, despairing, andl fatalistic attitude that too long has persisted toward
mental illness. After years of using static concepts and remaining static, the
cdvynamic point of view has brought us stimulation and encouragement, and we feel
that we are now moving forward and are on the threshold of revolutionary develop-
ments and great progress in the understandinig, prevention, andl treatment of
psycho-biological disor(ders.
The Doctor in the Witness-Box
By A. J. BELFORD, B.L.
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No one can question for a moment the important part played by the medical profes-
sion in the administration of justice in our ownI Courts to-day.
Formerly the medical witness was a rara avis in otur Courts, but from the Courts
of Petty Sessions to the Court of King's Bench, the spectacle of a doctor in the
witness-box is now a (laily occurrence, and this is (due in no small measure to the
advent of the WXorkmen's Compensation Acts, and to the enormous number of
personal injury cases arising out of motor collisions with which our Courts are now
obliged to deal. Consequently, as almost every practitioner is bound sooner or later
to appear in the witness-box, it is up to him to present his evidence to the Court in
such a way as will, enable the Court to come to what he believes to be an honest
determination of the matters in issue.
In some cases the medical questions involved are comparatively simple, such as
in cases of assault or drunkenness, and the lay tribunal can to a certain extent
exercise an independent judgment upon them. But speaking generally, the doctor
in the witness-box is almost in the position of a man who is interpreting for the
Court from some foreign language, and accordingly it is obviously his paramount
duty to be scrupulously fair and frank. I may say in passing that the medical
witnesses as a class prove worthy of the high confidence reposed in them.
Medical witnesses belong to the class known as "expert witnesses," and the
rules of evidence which apply to ordinary witnesses have been modified in an
important respect in favour of this class. Speaking generally, the ordinary witness
may only give evidence as to facts, and from these facts the Court draws its own
153conclusions; but the medical witness is permitted to give his opinion upon the
facts which he has observed, or which are submitted to him. In other words, the
Court entrusts him with the duty of interpreting those facts, and this shows what
a responsible and powerful position he occupies. Thus the case of Eccles v. Murphy
was decided some time ago by the Court of Appeal in Belfast. Eccles sued Murphy
in the High Court for damages for personal injuries. Murphy would have been
entitled to have had his case tried in the County Court if he could have proved that
Eccles's injuries were such that no jury would give him more than fifty pounds
damages. He brought a motion to remit the action to the County Court, and medical
affidavits were filed on behalf of both parties. These affidavits were exceedingly
contradictory, and the Court of Appeal held that it was not going to try the case
by affidavit, but that it was the duty of the Court to examine the medical evidence
of the plaintiff, and that if this affirmed injuries of sufficient seriousness
to warrant the action being retained in the High Court, then the medical evidence
of the defendant should be disregarded and the case should be retained. Although
the doctors for the plaintiffs in this type of case have virtually the power of
deciding whether a case will be tried in the High Court or the County Court, this
power is seldom abused.
At the outset of my remarks, I should like to say a few words about the position
of doctors as regards "privilege" in cases which come into the Courts. For a
witness in Court, there is no privilege recognized by the law as regards facts which
the doctor may have observed, or with which he has become acquainted, in his
capacity as medical attendant. Obviously this cannot be allowed, because it would
conflict often with statute law, or hinder the administration of justice. In civil and
criminal proceedings it is apparent that in many cases the ends of justice would be
defeated if doctors were allowed to decline to give evidence of the facts which had
become known to them. One can easily understand that in many cases it must be
very unpleasant for a doctor to find himself asked to disclose information about his
patients, but he can do no more than appeal to the judge to know whether he is
bound to answer. The judge will say "Yes"; but the doctor will feel that he has
done what he can to preserve the confidential relationship between himself and his
patient; if he persisted in refusing to answer, he is liable to be committed for
contempt of Court. Incidentally, I may mention that what a witness says in the
witness-box is privileged, which means that it cannot be made the subject of an
action for slander.
If the nature of a case to which a doctor is called is such as to suggest to him
the possibility of ultimately being required to give evidence-it may be before a
coroner or a civil or criminal Court-he should equip himself from the start for
such an eventuality. He should record and observe most carefully everything that
he finds. It is surprising how often great importance afterwards attaches to matters
which at the time may not have seemed important. A doctor's connection with a
case may begin only at a later stage, namely, when he is asked to examine with a
view to be called as a witness; he may probably be furnished with views or theories
by the parties engaging his services. He should keep an open mind: he should
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cannot to his own satisfaction support the case, let him say so plainly; if he can,
let him be careful to include in his "case note" everything which really affects his
conclusion. It may be a long time before he finds himself in the witness-box, and
when there he may refresh his meimory from his note; but he may also be asked
to show it to the counsel for the other side; obviously if something to which in his
evidence he has attached great importance is not to be found in the note made at
the time, he lays himself openi to criticism. .As regards the making of the note,
dictation will do,, providedl he takes the precautioni to initial it and sees that it is
dated. The note should be made at, or as niearlv as possible at, the tirne of the
examination; the witness shoul(d have the original note with him, but the doctor
shouldl not make the habit of usinig this note too liberally-any "refreshing" should
be done before entering the witniess-box; a witniess is not likely to create such a
good impressioni oni the Court if he g-ives the appearance of niot knowinig the facts.
When a doctor is examining one party on behalf of another, he should limit his
inquiries to the medlical issues involved. lf the patient alleges that he was knocked
down by a car, it is no sphere of his to inquire how the patient was knocked down,
or whether it was his fault or not. In all probability the doctor has been informed
as to the circumstances of the accident by the person who has employed him, and
whether hie has or not it is immaterial. In case of alleged concussion, it may be
necessary to ask a few questions about how the accident happened in order to test
the powers of recollection of the patient; but the doctor should always remember
that he is liable to anitagonize the Court if he attempts to give evidence of alleged
admissions made by the patient during examination.
Not infrequently, I suppose, you may wish to apply certain tests when making
an examiniation to help you to (leci(le whether a man's condition is really the
consequence of an inijury or is due to disease. It is not always easy to know what to
(1o. Each case must depend largely, of course, on its own special circumstances,
but this much I may say-if there is some test which in your view is really essential
to forming a sound conclusion, but is perhaps lengthy and wearisome to the
patient, you should at least ask him to consent to it, otherwise you may find when
in the witness-box it is put to you: "Isn't 'so-and-so' an accepted test of the
presence of such disease?" you have to say "Yes"; and when you are asked why
you did not apply it, you can say, "W'Xell, 1 asked permission to do so, but the man
objected, and I could do no more." It will at any rate show that you were not
avoiding it for fear it might have niegatived your view of the case. Such cases are
largely obviatedl und(er the WVorkmen-'s Compensation Act, because that Act con-
tains provisions for what is in effect a compulsory examination of the man on
behalf of the employer, and further provides that if he refuses to submit to or in
any way obstructs such examination, his right to compensation may be suspended
until he has submitted; so in cases under that Act you would report to the
employer's solicitors that you were not able to make what you considered a proper
cxamination, and the Court would then have to decide whether the man was
refusing to submit or was obstructing the examination. In connection with such
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Hexamination, the House of Lords has held that there is no absolute right in the
workman to have his own doctor present at such examination, so if a workman
refuses to submit himself,' unless his own doctor be present, it is for the Court to
say whether his refusal is reasonable or not. From your point of view, you need
not worry over any question of etiquette as regards the attendance of the man's
own doctor, though doubtless you would not object to his presence.
When the case is one where you have to rely mainly or wholly upon subjective
symptoms, test the man's credibilitv during your preliminary examination by such
devices as appear best to you, so as to be able when in the witness-box to fortify
your conclusions that he was or was not exaggerating his symptoms, or perhaps
malingering.
Sometimes doctors from either side meet by arrangement of the parties for an
examination of the applicant, with the hope of agreeing, say, for instance, as to
whether there is any incapacity, or whether the condition is the result of accident
or disease, and so saving litigation. This is an excellent thing to do, but on all
such occasions the discussion should be by arrangement "without prejudice," so
that neither doctor can be examined or cross-examined if the case should eventually
come to Court,. as to what was or was not said by one to the other.
Do not give your solicitor a stronger report than you can really maintain in the
witness-box. The solicitor puts implicit confidence in you, and he may have incurred
needless expense if in the witness-box you suggest, say in a High Court action,
that the injuries are such that the matter could have been dealt with in the County
Court. Remember that counsel opens his case largely from your report, and it is a
fatal thing to open it too high and see it brought down. Make a point of seeing
counsel before the case is called; counsel can get a better grip of the medical
aspects from a talk with you, he can discuss with you the nature of the points
which the other side is likely to put forward, and get your observations upon
them. Also do all you can to get a correct version of the facts. In hospital cases,
ask to see the notes; they are not strictly evidence unless produced by the doctor
who made them (who has often gone away), but the Court of Appeal in England
has expressed the view that they should be at the disposal of both sides. Of course,
if in the progress of the case, facts new to you come out which cause you to modify
or alter your views, you will naturally have to act accordingly in the witness-box;
but in such a case take care to let counsel know how the new or altered facts
affect your view.
Now, let us assume that a case has reached the Court, and that you are going
to give evidence for the defendant's side. Do not think it is enough to be called by
the telephone to hurry round when your evidence is wanted,. and then hurry away
again. In a great majority of cases it is most essential that you should hear all the
evidence, and especially, of course, the medical evidence; you may thus obtain
some entirely fresh light upon the matter, and you can then with your special
knowledge be enormously helpful to your counsel; and further, when you go into
the witness-box you will know exactly how the case stands and what you have to
meet, and will be forewarned against the line of cross-examination.
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language of the expert, the greater is his effect upon the Court.
Professional evidence should, therefore, be as unscientific as possible when given
in Court. Take care to have ascertained beforehand what the real issues in the case
are. I am afraid it does not always occur to those who engage your services that it
is necessary for you to know the precise issues, but it almost always is, and you
should see that you are well informed.
In many of the matters that come into Court under the Workmen's Compensa-
tion Act, the question is whether the injured man is now sufficiently recovered to
do work. In these cases you are asked to give evidence as to his capacity for work
and as to what work is suitable for him: you should therefore ascertain what work
it is that the employer is suggesting as suitable, and go and get personal know-
ledge of the actual work and the surrounding conditions. Counsel for the man
cross-examines you somewhat in this fashion : "Don't you think for a man with
impaired sight the work is unsuitable because of his having to go about when
machinery is in motion or chips flying about?" or whatever it is. If you can sav
"No; I have seen the place myself, under ordinary working conditions, and the
job is quite suitable for him," you enormously increase the value of your evidence.
Again, always remember that though the medical aspect of the case is perfectly
plain to you, it is seldom plain to the judge or jury; so that you should give your
evidence in a way which will commend itself and be intelligible to the Court. Give
in as simple language as you can the data upon which you rely and the reasons
for your conclusions. When you are being cross-examined, keep your temper, for
the gentle art of cross-examination embraces infinite styles and varieties, and some,
I am sure, can be very irritating. Listen carefully to the question, beware of double
questions, andcl if you do not understand what is put to you, say so and get it made
intelligible to you before you answer. When being cross-examined, do not merely
ainswer 'Yes' or 'No' to medical questions; such questions are being put to you
presumably-at least they should be, because the witnesses for the other side are
goinlg to give thern as their views, so explain your reasons for not accepting what
was put to you.
Avoid arguing with the cross-examiner; if there is anything you consider really
objectionable in a question, or in the way of putting it, appeal to the judge; you are
entitled to be protected from unfair treatment-but, of course, don't (1o that unless
it is really bad.
If an extract from a book is cited to you on cross-examination, remember that
you are fully entitled to see the passage and its context before you give your
answer; it not infrequently happens that when investigated with its context, the
point which was intended to be made against you wholly collapses; or the quotation
may be from a standard work now out of date; or from an old edition of a work in
the recent edition of which a different view is given; or it may happen that the
passage was one cited by the writer of the book for the purpose of contradicting it
or exposing its fallacy. But when you know that you are giving a view which is
really contrary to the usually accepted view, be ready to fortify it by your special
experience or other good ground.
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making an affidavit on a preliminary application, such as a motion to remit. If
confronted with some earlier observation of your own, on a point on which you
have altered your views, do not try to camouflage the two views, but say why you
have changed your mind in the light of further experience or whatever the cause
may be. I think myself that when such a situation is dealt with fairly by the witness
in that way, the effect on the judge's mind is to confirm rather than detract from
the value of the evidence. The judge knows as well as you do that science is never
final-experience, new discoveries, further research, cause the modification or
reversal of views previously held; and the judge respects a man who is strong
enough to say that he has changed his mind in the light of experience. It may well
be that injuries which were not and could not be at first discovered, have now come
to light. If this is so,, tell the Court why you were unable to diagnose them on your
previous examinations. In this connection, a few months ago at Lurgan Quarter
Sessions, I heard a very interesting case, where a workman was seeking to have
his award increased on the ground that his condition had become worse. He had
been employed in a foundry, and got caught in machinery and was obliged to have
one leg amputated. He received compensation, but about twelve months after the
accident he began to lose the power of his right arm. It was then discovered that
his muscle of the shoulder, especially the deltoid, had completely wasted away,
and he then claimed additional compensation. His application failed on grounds
which are not material, but it was admitted by the medical experts that the wasting
of the muscle was due to injury of the roots of the nerves at the spine, although
this injury was not apparent until about twelve months after the accident.
If, as I suppose must sometimes be the case, even with doctors, in cross-
examination you find yourself being cross-examined on a subject on which you have
no particular knowledge, do not try to answer: say you cannot deal with that, and
refer your examiner to some other witness who is going to deal with the matter.
I assure you the Court will esteem you more highly for not pretending to have
knowledge that you do not possess. I need hardly advise you to avoid making any
sort of attacks upon the other medical witnesses, or giving the impression that you
consider yourself far superior.
It is often a matter of amazement to counsel, and must even sometimes be so to
yourselves, to find how completely doctors differ or appear to differ from each
other in the evidence that they give about a case. Presumably both sides cannot be
right: though I believe that in the great majority of such cases both sides are
honestly giving their opinion; the reasons for this difference are no doubt various.
Perhaps the most influential one is that of unconscious partisanship. You have
become identified, as it were, with the one party; you are for his side; you cannot
help noticing particularly and perhaps magnifying the points that assist your side's
case; you overlook or fail to give due weight to the points that do not fit in so well.
The medical witness should be on his guard against this from the beginning. He
should remember that he has probably approached the case at the very start with
one side's view placed before him; he begins by looking for something and expect-
ing to find it, instead of looking with a quite open mind to see what he does find.
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that it is "up to him" to justify the confidence placed in him by his side; it is
human nature to want to "play up" accordingly, and almost unconsciously he
adds a little or omits a little: he cannot bear the idea of "letting down" his side,
or being what might seem "disloyal," and when faced with a point which he sees
might be unfavourable, he screws himself up just a little bit to enable him to
discount it, justifying it to himself perhaps by saying, "Well, I know my man
really is in the right, and is entitled to succeed." A clever cross-examiner will
comprehend your state of mind, and try to get you to go a little far;ther and still a
little farther, and in the end you have to go too far and the damage is done.
Sometimes the cause of this difference of views is of quite another kind: there
may be a real division in the profession upon the point under discussion-some
think this, some think that. Here is a chance for you to help counsel, for, as a
rule, doctors know something of one another's views and theories.
Again,, it may be in some cases that the respective doctors may have made their
examinations at widely different times, and the patient's condition may have
essentially altered. No doubt various other reasons will suggest themselves to your
minds. I mention these matters to impress upon you that you can frequently be of
great assistance to counsel, not only by giving your evidence in the witness-box,
but by closely following the whole evidence and giving advice to him on points
of this kind which may be useful for cross-examination. May I add, when possible
jot down your "tips" on paper and let him have them; it is not at all easy to take
them in from a whispered conversation while perhaps counsel is on his feet
examining or cross-examining. You must remember that rarely, if ever, has counsel
sufficient medical knowledge of his own to hope to cross-examine a medical expert
effectively, and rarely too, I am glad to say, has he any ground for cross-
examining such a witness as to his honestly or credibility; and so his only chance
of making any impression is being supplied by you with material whereby he may
throw some new night on the case, or lay bare the reason why the doctor under
examination may have been misled in forming his view of the case:
If you make a deduction from certain stated facts, be sure there is no flaw in
your deduction.
When you are being cross-examined, be on the look-out for questions which
assume that you have said something which you have not said, or that something
has been proved which has not been proved, and for questions to which you cannot
properly answer 'Yes' or 'No.' For example, "Have you given up beating your
wife?" Considerable latitude is allowed to the cross-examiner, but he has no right
to put unfair questions or make inaccurate statements, and the witness is fully
entitled to point out the inaccuracy, and, as I have said, in extreme cases to appeal
to the judge, if he thinks the question unfair. When you feel you have scored a
point and floored the cross-examiner with your answer, be content-do not try to
kick him as well. That proceeding is apt to do harm. Your parting kick discloses
something that provides him with a new weapon. So let well alone. Remember the
epitaph on the tombstone of one who failed to do so: "I was well, I wanted to feel
better, I took physic, and here I am."
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you believe to be a correct conclusion upon the medical question in the case, and
you will do that most effectively by not shtowing any resentment at cross-examina-
tion, or trying to score off counsel personally, but by answering the question
courteously and simply, and as opportunity arises giving the reason why you
cannot accept this or that suggestion that is put to you. So long as the medical
witness conducts himself as an impartial expert giving assistance to the Court, n1o
counsel will gain any advantage by attacking him; it is only when he shows himself
biased or gives the impression that he is keeping something back, that he really
exposes himself to effective cross-examination.
A medical witness in the box usually gives his evidence-in-chief (that is, for the
party who calls him) with greater effect if he is allowed to give it in his own way; it
is enough as a rule for counsel to say, "You examined Mr. X on such a day: what
did you find?" Then you state all that you regard as of importance, and he theni
asks for your conclusions. This is far preferable to the half-and-half sort of way
that so aften occurs when counsel asks about this and that, an(l then the doctor is
left wondering whether or not to mention other matters that have Inot been speci-
fically asked. When this position does occur, I advise the doctor to go on an(d
complete all that he thinks bears on the point. But such misunderstandings seldom
arise when there has been a previous consultationi. Again, when you are giving
your evidence for the defendants-that is, after the doctors for the plaintiff have
been in the witness-box, you should be prepared for your counsel to travel beyondl
your report, because he will almost certainly ask you to give to the Court your
views upon the points made by the doctors on the other side. He will probably say
"Now, doctor, you heard Mr. A say he thought this was a case of so-and-so; what
do you say about that?" Then is your opportunity to explain why you differ, and
to endeavour to do so in a way that will convince the Court that your reasons are
sound. By doing this you have incidentally made it difficult for the Counsel who
has to cross-examine you, because you have dealt in advance with most of his
material; and if he still persists, the judge gets restive and says to him: "The
doctor has already explained that; what's the good of merely putting it to him
over again."
Now, may I just try to give you a short summary of my suggestions?
Approach the case with an open mind. Your examination should be complete, not
limited (except in obvious cases) to the part affected or injured, but generally of
the systems and organs; it may later prove to be as important to say that such and
such symptoms were absent, as that some others were present.
Investigate carefully all the objective symptoms, and if the man complains of
some that you do not then see-for example, sickness or passing blood-try to get
a chance of seeing them; satisfy yourself as best you can about the subjective ones;
make and keep careful records, and date them, and make as sure as you can that
you have got the facts right.
When you make your report or give your proof, let it be as intelligible as possible
to the counsel who is to have it; give the dates of your examinations; what you
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the reason for them. Ascertain what are the issues or points in the case, and show
the hearing of the medical evidence upon them.
Attend, if possible, at a consultation with counsel, and tell him what are the
debatable features, and the probable criticisms or attacks to be expected from the
other side.
When the case comes on, be there, stay there, and listen to the opening and the
evidence, and jot down for counsel any tips or comments that occur to you.
Diagnose the judge, and see what treatment he needs; then give it to him in the
witness-box. For example, clear his mind of soUme fallacy you may have seen him
absorb.
When in the witness-box speak plainly and not too fast, and as much as you can
towards the judge. It is a good thing as a rule to adjust your pace to the judge's
note if he is taking one. Watch his pen; keep cool; do not let counsel make you
lose your temper, do not argue with him; do not answer questions without being
sure you understand them; and always remember that the judge regards you as
there to assist the Court in arriving at the true view, and to give your opinions
and to make your criticisms honestly and impartially. Try to convey to the judge a
clear and definite impression of what your decision would be; he wants you to help
him to arrive at a right conclusion.
A Case of Vertigo.
By ROBERT CUMMINS, M.D., F.R.C.P.I.
Cork.
IN presenting some notes on a case of vertigo, it may be that such a title is wrong-
that vertigo should be classed as a symptom and not as a disease. Nevertheless,
even when approached as a symptom, vertigo can be most obscure, and the actual
pathological lesion responsible for the condition may be extremely difficult to
determine. Even if the vertigo responds to treatment,. as in the case to be referred
to, I am still left doubtful as to what the exact nature of the pathological changes
were, which produced the symptom. While the general cause is clear, the particular
local factor remains elusive-and this is the most unscientific position in which to
be placed.
As the causes of vertigo may be manifold, it is as well to recapitulate a few
general points with which everyone is familiar, to form a basis of approach to the
subject.
Equilibrium is said to be controlled from the cerebellum. Afferent impulses are
carried to this centre from-
1. The semi-circular canals and auditory apparatus.
2. From the eyes.
3. From cutaneous sensation.
4. From muscles and joints.
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